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Economic
Highlights

Thought tor election day In »cry 
j few countries ran the people express 
their opinion of the government —

| either informally or in their official 
capacity aa votera.

To denounce Hitler in Germany i 
||;ip|M-ninjcN That Affect the I»'»- mean* death or long lmprlaonmenl. 

lier Palls, Dlviil nil Check* and Tax j 0 »peak a word against Muttollnil 
Hill- <»f Every IndlvMua'. National j,, |ta|y make* you the worn p > ¡- 
and lnfemnt|i>nal l’robl<*iu» fn sepai» „(pig tnxuraure rink To mildly rr tl-

c'*e Stalin iu the U.S.8.R. gives eni-i 
plovment to a firing squad. So it i 
goes In Poland, Rumania,
Austria and elsewhere.

In this country you ran 
Landon or Roosevelt 1« n

Lowden ^  ill Speak For Landon

aide from Ixaal Welfare.

8palr

ay th •
'fkvsvul

Labor Day marks the end of sum
mer and the beginning of fall, from 
the Industrial standpoint. In an or
dinary year, manufacturers speed up
production after the sensorial turn- m*1 and no one will bother you.
mer drop, retailers build up inven-' _ _ __________ ___
torles and the Industrie) machine 
swings Into high gear after a few
months of idling.

This year, in the face o? seasonal 
influences, there was little summer 
recession— most businesses continu
ed to make progress during the hot 
vacation month. And, as fall begins, 
all the signs point to continued ini 
provement. The national 
notwithstanding, the recovery move- ' 
ment seems to be so strong that \ 
nothing can seriously dampen it. j
The feoilng that the movement will j ■ ■
be little affected by the results 0f ! common causes of all It Is .urpris- 
the election Is becoming more wide- bow often housewives and maids 
spread.

Warnings of Danger 
of Fires from Poor 

Wiring and Fixtures
Most o? the electrical fires in 

homes result from one of three ' 
causes— overheated flatirons, tam- | 

election Pered fuses, or defective wires (ii)- 
' eluding flexible cords I. Of course, 
there are some other causes but 
these three are the most common. 
Flatiron fires are probably the most

“ Rock of Marne” 
Papers are Placed 

In O.S.C. Museum

There 1* also a feeling that whe
ther Landon or Roosevelt wins the 
course of the national government 
can not be greatly changed. It is 
probably true that Mr. Landon 
would make an effort to reduce 
taxes— but he, like the President, is 
pledged to Federal aid to farmers, 
the needy and others, all of which 
costs money. He has likewise gone 
on record In favor of a Federal so
cial security law. Mr. Landon would 
not, according to all observers, be 
an experimenter— but there is a feel
ing that the next Congress will hold 
a check rein on any new major ex
periments by Mr Roosevelt, in the 
event of bis reelection.

Some recent reports follow, takeu 
from various authoritative sources:

forget their Irons and let them Ig
nite the ironing boards. We saw one' 
report recently where an Iron bum-j 
ed through the ironing board, fell to 
tbe floor and burned a hole clear 
ihrough the floor. We have found 
that It is practically impossible to 
start a fire with tbe newer type of 
automatic flatirons so we advocate 
their use. Before these Irons become 
hot enough to bum fabric or wood 
they automatically turn off the cur
rent. This might be worth mention
ing but of course is not the answer 
for those women who have non-au
tomatic irons. For these women, a 
caution to always Idsconnect the 
iron by pulling out the attachment 
plug is the best that can be done. 
Who nthe cord has been disconnect
ed there is no question about the 
iron being off, but if tbe iron is con-

“ We're agreed on what must be done for the farmer,” said Frank O. 
Lowden (left), former governor of Illinois and long a champion of 
Middle Western farmers, after this meeting with Gov. Alf M. Landon 
of Kansas, Republican Presidential candidate in Chicago. Mr. Lowden, 
a pioneer in the field of so:l conservation, plans a scries of speeches for 
Governor Landon, the first of which will he made over the Columbia 
nationwide radio network on October 6th

U. O. Rifle Team criptton and progress report of the
W i n *  F i r * f  P l a c e  Dou*las COUBly mineral survey, by Wins Tirsi n ace  c . C. Frlstoe, who is in charge of

the project; panel discussion by re-
University of Oregon. Eugene, 

September 30.— Although the Uni
versity of Hawaii R.O.T.C. rifle team 
placed first with a score of 214.73 
to win the trophy, “ Warrior of the 
Pacific” , the University of Oregon

presentatives of Jackson, Josephine, 
Coos, Curry, Lane, and Douglas 
counties of possible value of other 
mineral surveys; luncheon at noon 
with Governor Martin as speaker, 
and afternoon session for discussion

AUUTOMOBILBS—  Production has nected to a key or pullchain socket 
dropped sharply, due to preparation or controlled by a wall switch, it Is

34 man squad ranked highest of all of problems growing out of develon- 
Institutlons In the Continental Uni- ment and conservation of Oregon’s 
ted States, It was announced here by mineral resources.
Colonel E.V.D. Murphey, command-j A„  cltliens of Southern 
ant of the unit here.

Oregon
Interested In any phase of mining 
are invited to attend the session,

, , . „  . .. ... . . . .  »Quad, ^jr> Harding announces. The meet-
for new models. Production will b* eaajr t0 make a mistake and think which entered a team of 22 men Jng expected to draw several bun- 
htgh during the next few months, | tke jron is off when it really is on. The score Is figured as the average ^re(j j,00p|e

per man, and Oregon with a much I

points behind the Hawaii

The most important document1 
-o-p  ted with the career of the late 
Major General U. (i. MacAlexander, 
■ts well as valuable var m"inentos 
are on disp'ay in the Horner muse
um «1 Oregon State college where 
they have been added to the perman
ent collections.

One of the most interesting exhi
bits is a large special book filled 
with the commiss'ons arid citations 
'hat marked General MarAlexan- 
der's career from the time he was ap
pointed as a cadet to the United 
States military academy until he 
was commissioned to one of the 
highest ranks in the army. His com
missions bear the original signatures 
of Presidents Grover Cleveland, W!l- 
"am McKinley, William Taft, Wood- 
row Wilson, Warren G. Harding, and 
Calvin Coolldge.

The citations contained in the co l
lection include some of the highest 
awards from the French. Italian 
and American governments. One 
large display case contains 25 Item* 
of war mementos, Including a bullet- 

arred helmet worn by him In th® 
ttle from which he received his 

nickname of “ Rock of the Marne.”

Quirk in Postal
Regulations Found

A peculiar quirk iu postal regula- 
'ons has just come to light in the 

local postoffice, following the ap
pearance of a number of letters in 
the malls with the words, “ Repeal 
Has Failed” . Imprinted with a rub
ber stamp in the lower left hand 
corner.

Explanation of the slogan now ap-j 
pearing on thousands of letters go
ing through the mails is found In the 
fact that approximately 30,000 rub
ber stamps have been circulated for

may touch record figures. There irong «hould be connected to a con- 
have been no major changes in »he venlence out]et |n the wall rather 
automobile field, and new cars will than to a to<:ket. Sockets have not 
not be much different from 1935 (he current-carrying capacity to sup- 
models save In details. Important p|y )rong and ghould not be used.
development la a Packard entry in 
the low-medium price field where 
competition Is keenest. Commercial 
car makers expect to sell 600,000 
units this year, wihch will surpass 
1929.
STEEL— This basic Industry Is hold
ing up extremely well, Is operating 
at around 70 per cent of capacity 
with gains forecast for the Immedi
ate future. Steel price lists are being 
revised upward by most big mills. 
TEXTILES— This is another basic 
Industry which Is holding to high 
levels, will continue to better pro-

A close second to the flatiron in 
causing electrical fires Is the flexible 
cord. If the wires In the walls have 
been properly installed by a capable

larger group made a mark of 209.09.
The average set by the Oregon 

marksmen was well ahead of the 
nearest competitor, the University of 
Maine, which scored an average of 
197.72. Rutgera University, with a 
•core of 193.7, wsa next followed in 
order by Creighton University,

A tour of the area covered in the 
Douglas county mineral survey will 
be available to those who are inter
ested, It Is stated.

electrician and have been inspected, 191-1"; Oklahoma A. & M.
Unvlverslty of Michigan, 
and The Citadel, 184.6.

there Is not so much danger from 
this source, but when the circuit is 
extended out Into a room through a 
flexible cord, there seems to be no 
limit to the abuse that a cord can 
get. Even the best cords are given a 
severe test and the less rugged on“s 
go to pieces quickly. Unfortunately, 
the country has experienced an epi
demic of low quality cords which

ductlon and sales figures. The cot- have been bought readily by house- 
ton mill* are exceptionally active. j bidders who have not realized that 
UTILITIES— Electric power con- »here may be hazard In their use 
sumption has surprised everyone — We believe that the public would not 
It Is commonly said that surplus pro- hesitate to pay two or three cents

191.05;
185.83,

Telephone 601 
For The American

Governor Martin 
To Deliver Address 

At Mining Meet

White House Daughter 
Out for Landon

A

ROSEBURG, OrA.— Actual mining 
work, prospects for minerals in vari
ous localities, and value of mineral 
surveys will be practical topics to be 
taken up at the Southwestern Ore
gon mineral resources conference to

more for an appliance or a cord t o ib® held here October 3, it was an-
] nounced here today by J. A. Hard-

ductlon capacity, on the average. |
may get too low this fall and result » product built up to recognized (
In big construction activities by the safety standards If they were advised •»j*- chairman of the Douglas county 
power companies The private utlll- how to distinguish between standard 
ties, as well as the government, are '"d  sub-standard cords. There are
giving iniirh thought and effort to 
speeding rural electrification devel
opments. The rate level continues to 
gradually decline
RAILROADS-—Some lines are faced 
with the prospect t>f equipment 
shortages, due to stimulated freight 
business. Upshot is that rolling 
stork buying Is on a high level, will 
probably Jump sharply soon The 
railroad profits are better than in 
any recent year, hut still average

some cord* on the market with insu
lation that is considerably below 
standard thickness and is made of 
an unvulcanised rompoupd of very 
low grade rubber. It Is possible to 
cause a short-circuit In these cords 
simply by stepping on them. In the 
last four years such cords have caus
ed more than 500 fires in the city of 
Chicago. As electrical Inspectors w p  
urge the use of cords which comply 
In all respects with the safety stand

less than 3 per cent a 
of fixed charges.
AIR TRANSPORT—Is establishing 
new records, according to Business 
Week -fo r  the first tlm<» in the In
dustry's history, passengers carried 
exceeded 100,000 In July 
EMPLOYMENT— All surreys show 
that the unemployed rolls are de
creasing. but slowly. And It Is a sad 
hut true fact that the rise in Indus
trial production has not been ac
companied by an equivalent percent
age rise In workers employed. One

fter payment ' ard* l 'nderwr,ter*’ laboratories.

planning commission.
Governor Martin will enter Into 

these discussions with practical 
mine operators, and will deliver the 
main address at the noon luncheon, 
It was announced. The session will 
be under the Joint auspices of the 
Douglas county planning commis
sion and the chamber of commerce 
here.

The state planning board will 
hold its October session here Satur- 
da yalso, and In the afternoon peo
ple of this section will have an op
portunity to meet with the board 
members and discuss problems of 
this region. It Is announced.

The complete program for the 
mining conference Includes a des-

xy
Nat. Only

KEN MAYNARD In

“ Lawless Riders”
Episode 3 "Roaring West” 

Nun-Mon.

CAROLE LOMBARD 
FRED MACMUURRAY

“ The Princess
Comes Across”

Tue.-W ed.

LIONEL BARRYMORE

Voice of Bugle Ann
Wed. Nile is Cash Nlte 

Thurs., FH.

ROSS ALEXANDER in

“ Boulder Dam”

T M lR a U A k , OCTOBER 1S3B

this purpose by Ethol Hubler, editor
of a temperance paper in Los Augel- 
es. Calif.

Postal regulations, It was discov
ered, forbid tbe use of a gummed 
sticker on the front of first class 
mail, but permit the printing or rub
ber stamp’ng of such matter on the 
left hand side o ' letters, providing it 
does not Interfere with the address.

"It ’s our way of making Postmas
ter Farley help us bring bsek prohi
bition," Miss Hubler said, in ex
plaining the “ repeal-has-falled” rub
ber stamp crusade.

38 Per Cent to Bosses
More than 38 per cent of the 

money expended by WPA has gone 
for administration purposes, ac
cording to Harry Hopkins, WPA 
director. Of each $972 spent, only 
$600 went to the workers and $372 
for administration overhead.

Reduced Automobile Licenses
Alf Landon, as governor of Kan

sas, reduced the automobile license 
fee by 50 per cent, and increased 
the total amount collected by see
ing to it that every owner of a car 
paid the reduced price.

Cockeyed Tax Law
“ This (The Surplus Tax law) 

is the most cockeyed piece of tax 
legislation ever imposed in a 
modern country and if I am 
elected I shall recommend the 
immediate repeal of this vicious 
method of taxation . . . Actually 
it has no relation to ‘soaking the 
rich’ . What it does is to protect 
the big fellow who still has a re
serve, and tie a millstone around 
the neck of the little fellow.” — 
Alf M. Landon at Buffalo, N. Y.

" A , Mmne 
Gott So Cots 
th t Union»

PROTECT
YOUR
CITIZENSHIP

Registration closes 
Oct. 3. Don’t get 
caught unawares. 
Be su re  you are  
registered. If there 
is any doubt visit 
the R egistration  
Office.

Then study the is
sues. Get all the 
facts. Be prepared 
to vote to . . .

Preserve
American

Institutions
P*id Mdv K tpubllm n Siate 
Contrai Com m ittee, Lara Bia
dine. S coro ’ !, rv io t i  Falline

l'.i'lfdlne.

time In such a caso, the wires may

It Is easy to Identify these cords by 
the bracelet-like labels wrapped 
around the cords at Intervals of five 
feet.

Fuses are another source of haz
ard which might well be mentioned
The fuse Is the safety valve of the j b*come hot before the fuse link 
electrical system and when It is In *o open the circuit. For most
good working order will safeguard I bouse circuits, fuses should be mark-1 
against short circuits that may oc-1 ** amperes’ or "15 amps." or 
cur anywhere In the house. The fusel *9 A Fuses of this rating should 
contains a link of metal which will b* u**‘d unless some qualified pei-
melt when too much current passes; aon *dTl*°s that the wires are of
through It and In so melting, opens ,ar,p ,lM‘ ,h«n usual and that fuses

Interesting result of this U found In |,h„ flml|| , f „ fu, # haa b„ n  tsm- of ,h*b®r ra,,n* nii'T be safely used
pered with, by a so-called "handy ! ***»n 1» »• wise to use fuses!

Mgr'll it Ctltmg Phot»

Granddaughter of Gen. U S. 
Grant. Madam Julia Cantacuzine. 
who was born in the White House, 
is an ardent worker to elect Gov. 
All M Landon. Republican presi
dential nominee. “ We must vote 
for an American to guide us who 
believes in all the meaning of the 
word 'Republic' as our forefathers, 
not Stalin, chose to interpret it for 
us." she says

Independent Laundry and Dry Cleaners
1728 North Riverside Avenue Medford, Oregon

LAUNDRY SPECIALS DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Wet Wash ......... Lb. 4c Ladies Dresses & Coats. 75c to $1.25
Dry Wash ...................Lb. 6c Gents Overcoats ............ 75c to $1 00
Rough Dry ................ Lb. 7c Gents Suits .................................... 60c

Pants .................................  40c
CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

Repairing and Altering

Also Finished Work

32 N. Front

W ILL H. W ILSON’S 
Store for Men

Open Evenings
Medford

the political platforms. When the 
President started Federal relief for man" or a boy who wanted to

ter a fuse has blown, the circuit 
should he restored only by Inserting 
a new fuse, either by the orcupant 
or by a service man which the pow
er company will send promptly to 
most localities

I s*in
the house If fuses of too high ratine 
re used, they will not blow out

Surveys indicate that tbs " ben ,h* w,re# , r * *TWWlM-d’ ,h**
election will be very clone, with the 
belling odds taverlng Mr Roosevelt.

Is when too many appliances are 
I can nected la the circuit at the same

which carry the label of Underwrl- 
th eunemployed. Repnhllcan spokes- j hf>lpfu, and „ pWfl 0f metal which trn ' laboratories to be assured that 
men were biting In denunciation j mpIf , ub. tUut, d for thr »he fuse, will perform their function
Now Republican leaders. Including r ,|M> Unk> f „ n , tlnn of tll, W - r l y _____________________________________
(«»»Terr l andon favor it. though | ha„ defeated —  ~ ---------
they criticize New Deal methods.

Yes, the business picture is paint
ed in bright colors these days. And 
the commentators are still wonder
ing what effect that will have on the 
presidential race. Will the electorate
give the rredlt for It to Mr. Roose-.. __ .___ . . _ ... It la Important to use fuveit and endorae him— or will it re-__ . . . . __. . . . the proper rating for the wiresgard the betterment aa being lnevlt-|ii__ _
able, think that a Republican preel
dent could speed matters up still

Prince

Auto Wreckers

ROY CRISWELL 
Expert Mechanic A 

Body Builder

714 N. Rivertsdi Medford

Mattresses Renovated and New Ones Made
to Order

FLOWERS M ATTRESS & UPHOLSTER. 
INGSH OP

404 EAST MAIN 8T. MEDFORD

Western Thrift
D R U G  S—T O  B A C C O S 

Prescriptions, School Supplies

MAIN and CENTRAL 
under tbe big clock 
Rhone 274 and Nave

115 E A S T  S I X T H  
Phone 1274 and Save 
Across from M. M Co.

Keep Your $ $ 
At Home—

Every pound of Butter you buy at Snider s helps local industry. Help 
to build up the dairy industry in the Rogue River Valley.

SNIDER’S DAIRY & 
PRODUCE CO.

*


